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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WSHN, MUNISING, MI, 
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 1 
January to 31 March. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues 
appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Pacific.

1. COMMUNITY

2. ENTERTAINMENT

3. MENTAL HEALTH

4. RELATIONSHIPS

5. EDUCATION

6. GOVERNMENT

7. MINISTRY

8. FINANCES



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program

Weather News 1/2/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:15am, 
10:15am,
11:40am,
12:15pm,
1:40pm, 
2:15pm, 
3:40pm, 
5:40pm

30sec This cold weather sticking around from the Rockies to New 
England – the southeast about 15 degrees below average 
through this weekend…and getting even colder (possibly 
more snow) later this week in the northeast. Frigid 
temperatures throughout the Midwest. And snow, ice or a 
mixture of the two from Florida north to Washington DC 
between now and tomorrow. The storm should end by early 
Thursday morning. Be careful with wind chill advisories and 
freeze warnings up for a huge portion of the country today. 
It’s well below zero in places that aren’t used to it. Records 
were set in Omaha when it hit 15 below zero. Lake Michigan 
was full of New Year’s Day swimmers. A tradition on the first 
day of the year. It was bitterly cold too! Sub-freezing 
temperatures even today from Texas north to Canada.
Millions of us woke up today with dangerously freezing 
temperatures, with wind chills dipping down far below 
normal.  Hard freeze warnings will last through Wednesday 
from Texas to northern Florida. It’ll stay extremely cold 
through most of the central and eastern part of the country 
through the rest of the week.  Blizzard-like conditions are 
expected for part of the mid-Atlantic coast and New England 
later this week with a powerful snowstorm. Look for single-
digit temperatures from Indy to Detroit, Cleveland and 
Pittsburg later this week too. Savannah, Georgia residents 
are experiencing a rare sight—icicles! The high today was 30 
degrees below normal as of noon today and snow is 
expected later this week. More rain, sleet and snow is 
making its way to the Southeast this week before moving 
North. By tomorrow, it will fall from west of Jacksonville, 
Florida to southern Georgia. A reminder to not leave your car
running unattended…it opens the door to car thieves. At 
least 9 people lost their lives due to the crazy cold in the 
Midwest and Northeast.  Wind chill advisories and freeze 
warnings are posted for areas from south Texas up to Canada
and from Montana through New England.  Warming shelters 
are opening across the south. Temperatures are below 
freezing to single digits in Alabama and Georgia. Hard freeze 
warnings are posted through Wednesday in the South. From 
Texas to northern Florida…places you would think would be 
much warmer.  Snow is possible the next couple days on 
beaches in South Carolina.  

Food News 1/4/18 11:40am,
2:15pm, 
4:15pm

30sec Romaine lettuce is having issues…and the CDC is looking into 
a several state outbreak of e. Coli.  Illnesses from romaine 
lettuce have affected 17 people in 13 states…41 in Canada.

Economy News 1/4/18 8:00am, 
10:00am,
5:40pm

30sec The Dow Jones industrial average traded above 25,000 points
for the first time. Just over a month ago, it hit a record high 
of 24,000. Private employers added another 250,000 jobs in 
December. That’s the biggest monthly increase since march.  
Even with that news…the unemployment rate is expected to 
stay at 4.1 percent.



Weather News 1/4/18 8:00am, 
9:00am, 
11:40am,
12:15pm,
2:15pm, 
4:15pm, 
5:40pm

30sec Cold is an understatement and more than 3000 flights have 
been cancelled. Definitely check your flight first if you’re 
flying in or out of a storm zone to make sure it’s still a go. 
Some people are calling it a ‘bomb cyclone’ and there could 
be up to a foot of snow today in New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut.  One strange phenomenon…it’s called 
thundersnow—a combination of thunder and lightning in the
midst of a snow storm—has been spotted in New York and 
Connecticut. 5:40pm: The Eastern Seaboard continues to get 
hit hard by the storm system dropping several inches of 
snow.  Winds have been whipping with gusts up to 50 miles 
per hour. Several states of emergency have been declared 
including the Carolinas, New York, New Jersey and 
Massachusetts.  More than 5,000 flights have been canceled 
today and nearly 14,000 delayed.

Transportation 
– Safety

Closer Look 1/7/18 7:00pm 15min Making Teens Safer Behind The Wheel
Kids teach other kids about dangers of distracted driving and 
speeding to curb deadly car crashes.
K-LOVE's Rafael Sierra talks with Russell Henk, founder of 
Teens In the Driver Seat and program national co-chair, 
highschooler Liz Stephens.
Related Links:Teens In the Driver Seat - Youth Transportation 
ProgramCDC: Teen Drivers 3x more likely to die in fatal car 
crashes

Ministry Closer Look 1/7/18 7:15pm 15min RV Retirees: Roving Volunteers In Christ's Service (RVICS)
Senior citizens with RVs criss-cross the country to work at 
camps and Christian missions.
K-LOVE's Monika Kelly talks with retirees staying busy as 
Roving Volunteers in Christ's Service (RVICS)
Related Links: Roving Volunteers In Christ's Service (RVICS)

Healthcare News 1/8/18 3:00am, 30sec And The flu outbreak continuing to grow – now widespread 
in almost every state, compared to just a dozen states at this 
time last year.

Immigration – 
Government 

News 1/9/18 11:40am,
1:40pm

30sec President Trump held a bipartisan meeting to discuss 
immigration with a group of lawmakers today. He said he 
hoped to come up with “an answer for DACA” and that it 
should be a “bill of love.” DACA is the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals program, protecting 100’s of thousands of
young immigrants from deportation.

Healthcare News 1/11/18 3:00am,
8:00am, 
9:00am, 
10:00am,
5:40pm

30sec Hospitalizations for the flu have doubled in a week  - the flu 
is widespread in almost every state – things so bad for a 
school in North Carolina – over a 140 students sick with the 
flu, they’re closing through Tuesday. Wash your hands – 
cover your coughs and sneezes. The CDC is telling parents 
that babies and kids are extra vulnerable to this year’s flu. 4 
times as many people have the virus as they did this time last
year. 

Healthcare – 
Government 

News 1/11/18 11:00AM 30sec The Trump Administration wants to make it easier for states 
to make people work to receive Medicaid, which covers 1 in 
5 Americans. Currently you don’t have to have a job to get 
coverage, but some states want the option have people work
in order to receive the aid.  

https://www.y-driver.com/
https://www.y-driver.com/
http://www.rvics.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/motorvehiclesafety/teen_drivers/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/motorvehiclesafety/teen_drivers/index.html


Healthcare News 1/12/18 3:00am, 30sec Cough medications with codeine (and other opioids) should 
never be given to kids, the FDA says they’re too risky. They 
are also requiring those medications be labeled clearly.

Technology – 
Child Safety

Closer Look 1/14/17 7:00pm 18min Phone Apps For Child Safety
Wanna have your kid's info handy in case something bad 
happens? There's an app for that.
K-LOVE'S Billie Branham talks Gina Swankie of the FBI and 
Callahan Walsh, brother of Adam Walsh whose family 
founded the Nat'l Center for Missing & Exploited Children.
Related Links: Nat'l Center for Missing and Exploited Children
FBI S.O.S. for Kids - Safe Online SurfingSafety Central App by 
NCMEC - free

Marriage Pastor’s 
Roundtable

1/14/17 7:18pm 12min K-LOVE Pastors: How-To Connect With Your Husband/Wife
Prayer Hugs and 'staff meetings' can make your marriage 
better. Pastors Dave and Bill explain.
Call the Closer Look Pastors 800-525-LOVE(5683)

Holiday News 1/15/18 7:00am, 
10:40am,
12:40pm 
2:40pm, 

30sec Today we celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. His message of 
peace and unity is still being heard today, close to 50 years 
after his passing. It also means government buildings and 
many schools/banks are closed today.

Healthcare News 1/17/18 4:00am, 
12:40pm,
4:40pm

30sec Walmart has a safe solution to get rid of unused prescription 
drugs. It’s the first national drug chain to offer free opioid 
disposal at all its pharmacy locations.  They accept all forms…
powder, pill, tablets, capsules or liquids.

Finances News 1/18/18 9:40am, 
10:15am
4:15pm, 

30sec Bitcoin, and other crypto-currencies, are a little mysterious 
to many of us. But not the IRS. They say profits from these 
are taxable – and you, the taxpayer, are responsible for 
tracking. The feds ruled these types of currencies ‘are 
property’ so profits and losses will be taxed at a person’s 
capital gains rate. That includes every time someone buys, 
sells or uses the cryptocurrency to make a purchase.

Activism – 
Government 

News 1/19/18 10:00am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
2:40pm, 
3:15pm

30sec The March for Life is today in Washington.
Vice President Pence encouraged the crowd in-person. 
And President Trump spoke by live video from the White 
House. That’s a first for any president. In the past Presidents 
Reagan and Bush shared their thoughts by a phone hook-up. 

http://www.multivu.com/players/English/7925051-ncmec-emcor-safety-central-app/
http://www.multivu.com/players/English/7925051-ncmec-emcor-safety-central-app/
https://sos.fbi.gov/
http://www.missingkids.com/home


Service Dogs Closer Look 1/21/18 7:00pm 21min Service Dogs Train For Autism, PTSD, Human Trafficking
Canine heroes sniff out seizures, calm tantrums, comfort 
wounded veterans and nab evil slave traders.
K-LOVE's Tracey Lynn talks with Jennifer Lutes of 4 Paws For 
Ability and Todd Jordan of Jordan Detection K-9 about the 
wonderful work of service dogs.
Related Links:4 Paws For Ability Jordan Detection K-9

Homelessness Closer Look 1/21/18 7:21pm 9min ‘Will Work For Food’ Reality for City Panhandlers
A van labeled 'There's A Better Way' drives up to 
panhandlers in Albuquerque and offers minimum wage to 
clean up local streets and parks. Hundreds of people hungry 
for opportunity have jumped at the chance to do an honest 
day’s work. K-LOVE's Felipe Aguilar talks with Allan Armijo of 
Mayor's Office about the city's cash-for-work program.
Related Links: There's A Better Way (official) - City of 
Albuquerque

https://www.cabq.gov/family/theres-a-better-way
https://www.cabq.gov/family/theres-a-better-way
http://www.electronicdetectionk9.com/
http://4pawsforability.org/


Government News 1/22/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
5:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm, 
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec The government shutdown from last Friday continues today. 
What started over a disagreement over ‘dreamers’; 700,000 
younger immigrants brought here illegally, has become a 
political headache with a lot of finger pointing. There’s a vote
on the issue this afternoon so we’ll see what happens. Lady 
Liberty is back open, New York’s governor said his state 
would pick up the tab for federal employees during the 
shutdown so tourists can still get a chance to see the famous 
landmark up close. Economists say the shutdown, so long as 
it’s short, shouldn’t have any significant impact on the US 
Economy. A long shutdown could be different, but the top 
expert at Standard & Poors, Beth Ann Bovino, thinks it 
lawmakers will end the stalemate as quickly as they can. 
While the federal government may still be in a shutdown, FBI
agents and military personnel are still reporting for duty…
while visiting Jordan, Vice President Pence promised US 
troops the government would meet their obligations to them
and their families. So during a shutdown government 
services are categorized into essential and nonessential. A lot
of stuff like broadcasting TV and radio to people stationed 
overseas is in the second category. That changed quickly 
when troops overseas and US civilian employees heard they 
would miss the Super Bowl. Senate talks fall short, and still 
no deal to end the government shutdown. Lawmakers 
worked late last night, but couldn’t agree with a deal to keep 
federal agencies open. Negotiations underway again today 
and a procedural vote is expected today at noon. Senate GOP
leaders have reached a deal to reopen the government after 
a three-day shutdown. Majority Leader Mitch McConnell and
Minority Leader Chuck Schumer have come to an 
arrangement. Senate leaders broke the budget impasse and 
reopened the government with a short-term spending bill, 
which provides funding through February 8th. The house is 
expected to vote on it this afternoon. The bill would then go 
to the President for his signature. President Trump is praising
efforts after roughly 25 senators from both parties helped 
negotiate an end to the federal government shutdown. Vice 
President Pence is also praising lawmakers’ agreement to 
reopen the government. The government will be up and 
running again at any moment. Congress passed a measure to
keep it funded through February 8th. President Trump is 
expected to sign it tonight.

Government News 1/23/18 3:00am, 
8:15am, 

30sec Today, thousands of federal employees will return to work 
after President Trump signed a bill to reopen the 
government. A 69-hour standoff ended as Senate and House 
leaders agreed to keep the government afloat until February 
8. Workers are afraid that in a few short weeks, they’ll be 
stuck without a job again.

Commerce News 1/24/18 6:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
11:15am,
5:15pm

30sec In the coming months Toys R Us stores may be a bit harder to
find. They’ll be closing about 180 stores beginning next 
month. The company filed for bankruptcy protection just 
ahead of the crucial holiday season. They are planning to exit
bankruptcy some time later this year.



International 
Relations 

News 1/25/18 3:00am, 
8:15am, 
10:15am

30sec President Trump is heading to an economic summit in the 
Swiss Alps, making the case that his "America First" agenda 
can go hand-in-hand with global cooperation. The president 
is set to address the forum Friday. 

International 
Relations 

News 1/26/18 8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
2:40pm, 
4:40pm, 

30sec President Trump in Switzerland today addressing the spoke 
at the World Economic Forum. “I’m here today to represent 
the interest of the American people and to affirm America’s 
friendship and partnership in building a better world.” 
“America first does not mean America alone. When the 
United States grows, so does the world.” He said it’s never 
been a better time to invest in America.

Healthcare Closer Look 1/28/18 7:00pm 18min We Heart CPR
Even one minute of chest compressions/CPR can keep a 
person alive til help arrives. A 5th grade girl used CPR 
training from summer camp to save a boy from drowning.
K-LOVE's Rafael Sierra hears from cardiologist Dr. Diane 
Sobkowicz of Sutter Heart & Vascular Institute and CPR Hero 
Skylar Berry tells her rescue story.
Related Links:American Heart Association - Find a CPR 
Training Center Near You"CPR Saves More Than 92,000 Lives 
Annually; Only 4 Percent of Americans Train Each Year" (ABC 
NEWS)"Teen Who Used CPR to Save Boy’s Life Teaches Skill at
Rio Linda High School" (KTXL)

Mental Health Pastor’s 
Roundtable

1/28/18 7:18pm 9min K-LOVE Pastors: Why Teens Cut Themselves
Closer Look Pastors Mike and Dave explain why some kids 
use sharp objects to relieve stress.
Call the CloserLook Pastors 800-525-LOVE.

Finances News 1/29/18 4:00am, 
4:40pm

30sec The tax season begins today is the first day you can file your 
2017 tax returns – the tax deadline date this year: April 17th.

Entertainment News 1/29/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am

30sec Hillsong Worship and “What a Beautiful Name” Winner at 
the Grammy’s last night for best contemporary Christian 
song….Zach Williams and “Chainbreaker” winning best 
contemporary Christian album.

Government News 1/30/18 4:00am, 
8:15am, 
11:40am,
12:15pm,
1:40pm, 
2:15pm, 
3:40pm, 
4:15pm, 

30sec President Trump’s first “State of the Union” address 
happening tonight (9 eastern). He may be talking about 
health care, the new tax law, jobs, economy, citizenship, 
immigration and national security. Earlier today he sat down 
with journalists from all major TV networks. The President 
told reporters he wants to unite the country. President 
Trump says he’ll stress bipartisanship and unity in his State of
the Union Address.

Technology News 1/30/18 6:00am, 
8:15am, 
12:15pm,
1:40pm, 

30sec Child advocates want parents to avoid getting their kids on 
the new Facebook messaging app. They say kids under 13 are
not ready to navigate online relationships nor can they 
protect their own privacy.

Technology News 1/31/18 3:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 

30sec And Federal agencies will be investigating Apple’s slowdown 
of older iPhones, saying Apple may have broken the law to 
get us to buy a newer phone. The company’s did apologize 
for doing so.

http://fox40.com/2016/12/13/teen-who-used-cpr-to-save-boys-life-teaches-skill-at-rio-linda-high-school/
http://fox40.com/2016/12/13/teen-who-used-cpr-to-save-boys-life-teaches-skill-at-rio-linda-high-school/
http://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/cpr-saves-92000-lives-annually-percent-americans-train-44130356
http://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/cpr-saves-92000-lives-annually-percent-americans-train-44130356
http://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/cpr-saves-92000-lives-annually-percent-americans-train-44130356
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/CPRAndECC/CPR_UCM_001118_SubHomePage.jsp
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/CPRAndECC/CPR_UCM_001118_SubHomePage.jsp


Transportation News 2/1/18 8:15am, 
9:12am, 
10:00am,
1:40pm, 
5:40pm

30sec Toyota’s recalling about 650 thousand cars and SUV because 
of air bag problems. They said an electrical problem could 
stop the air bags from inflating in a crash. The vehicles in the 
recall were produced from May of 2015 to March 2016. 

Groundhog 
Day 

News 2/2/18 4:00am, 
7:00am, 
10:40am

30sec And just so you’ll know, the weather rodent – Punxsutawney 
Phil – predicts 6 more weeks of winter. But a competing 
critter –Staten Island Chuck- says we’ll get an early spring.

Childhood 
Issues

Closer Look 2/4/18 7:00pm 20min Inner-City Youth Dealt 'ACES' Get KidPOWER
Some kids live with the deck stacked against them -- 'ACES' 
or 'adverse childhood experiences' cause anxiety and anger 
which can lead to a legacy of bad behavior. K-LOVE's Alex 
Gregory hears from Tina Mitchell about how the KidPOWER 
afterschool program breaks the cycle in inner-city Nashville.
Related Links:KidPOWER by CrossBRIDGE - Nashville TNCDC: 
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)

Addiction Pastor’s 
Roundtable

2/4/18 7:20pm 9min K-LOVE Pastors: Rx Addiction
K-LOVE Pastor Joesy tells Pastor Bill her husband's heroin 
problem began as a simple addiction to prescription pain 
pills. CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 800-525-LOVE

Healthcare News 2/5/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
7:00am

30sec And The flu season still not letting up. There are high levels 
of activity for the flu now in 42 states. The flu season likely to
stick around for several more weeks, if not months. The 
worst thing to do: TOUGH IT OUT. Don’t go to work, you only 
spread germs.

Military News 2/5/18 8:40am, 
9:15am, 
11:15am,
3:15pm, 
4:40pm, 
5:15pm

30sec American troops have begun pulling-out of Iraq after 
Baghdad declared victory over ISIS. A number of troops are 
heading into Afghanistan, the primary conflict at this time.
Dozens of Americans have been flying to Afghanistan daily 
since last week.  Our military won’t pull all our soldiers out 
yet. They say this is in the early stages.

Government News 2/6/18 8:15am, 
9:15am, 
2:15pm, 
3:40pm, 
5:40pm

30sec Lawmakers are working on preventing another shutdown. 
They’re planning to keep the government open for another 
six more weeks until they can come up with a long-term 
budget. President Trump says he’s OK with another 
government shutdown if Congress doesn’t pass what he is 
calling “adequate border-security” laws. Congress has until 
Thursday at midnight to pass another spending bill.

Technology News 2/7/18 3:00am, 
9:15am, 

30sec And As part of Apple’s apology for slowing down devices, 
they may soon offer refunds to customers who paid full price
to replace iPhone batteries before Apple offered a discount.

Faith and 
Religion 

News 2/8/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
10:15am,
11:40am,
12:15pm,

30sec It’s the 66th annual National Prayer Breakfast in Washington 
DC – President Trump will be speaking as well as Philadelphia
Eagles Quarterback Carson Wenz, replacing the Vice 
President as the keynote speaker. Hey let’s join them in 
lifting up our nation in prayer today, President Trump spoke 
to politicians and faith leaders this morning: “Let us seek to 
build a more just and peaceful world where every child can 
grow up without violence, worship without fear and reach 
their God given potential.” He said we are strengthened as a 
nation by the power of prayer. He also talked about 
worshipping without fear and praised God for the blessings 
we have.

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/index.html
https://www.crossbridgeinc.org/kidpower


Government News 2/9/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm, 
4:40pm

30sec President Trump has signed a budget deal and the 
government’s back up-and-running after it shut down last 
night (and for the second time this year). The massive 
spending bill boosts money for defense and domestic 
programs.  This will fund the government for another 2 
years. The deal includes 90 billion dollars of federal disaster 
relief to help California, Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico 
rebuild after last year’s wildfires and hurricanes. The new 
budget deal includes 700 billion dollars in defense spending, 
a more than 15 percent jump from last year. It also includes 
increased funding for education, fighting drug abuse and 
medical research.  

Ministry – 
Special Needs 

News 2/9/18 3:00am, 
6:00am, 
12:40pm,
3:15pm, 

30sec Tim Tebow’s foundation is hosting a special dance tonight. A 
Night to Shine is kind of like the prom. Teenagers who have 
special needs all over the country will attend. More than 500 
churches helped out with this. More than 175,000 volunteers
help make it a special event. 

Travel – 
Weather 

News 2/9/18 4:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec If you hare traveling anywhere this weekend, confirm your 
flight.  Travel problems today as heavy snow and ice hit the 
Midwest. Up to an inch of snow per hour has been falling. 
More is on the way all weekend. The roads are bad in Iowa, 
Illinois and Indiana but flights are cancelled too. That’s 
causing travel delays in many areas. Not just the Midwest.
Up to 1,500 flights are cancelled today and tonight. Chicago’s
O’Hare and Detroit’s Metropolitan Airports in Michigan 
seeing the worst of it.

Military – 
Immigration 

News 2/9/18 8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
2:40pm, 
4:40pm, 

30sec Defense Secretary Jim Mattis says he’s worked out an 
agreement with the head of Homeland Security to make sure
the military’s “dreamers” or undocumented immigrants have
protected status. About 800 service members who are DACA 
recipients will not be deported. This includes active duty 
members, in the reserves, boot camp, those who have 
already signed a contract, and honorably discharged 
veterans. The government is still working on a permanent 
deal for the DACA program.



Homelessness Closer Look 2/11/18 7:00pm 21min Free Makeovers Uplift Women Who Are Homeless
"Evoking Humanity Not Vanity" is the tagline for a ministry 
giving free hair, makeup and skin care to women on the 
streets. K-LOVE'S Kindra Ponzio hears from Empowering 
Through Beauty founder Tanisha Akinloye.
Related Links:Empowering Through Beauty (official)

Self-care Pastor’s 
Roundtable

2/11/18 7:21pm 9min K-LOVE Pastors: What God Says About Your Looks
Pastor Bill and Pastor Joesy talk about self-esteem and body-
shaming.
Contact the CLOSER LOOK PASTORS (800)525-LOVE(5683)

Law 
Enforcement 

Local News 
Break

2/13/18 1:00pm, 
1:55pm

30sec 1:00pm: If you’re in the downtown area and noticing some 
traffic issues around the James R. Thompson Center it’s 
because Chicago PD is responding to an officer having been 
shot. The police officer has since been transported to 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Please join us in prayer for 
the officer’s healing. 1:55pm: With an update on the CPD 
officer who was shot at the Thompson Center today. We’re 
sorry to report the high-ranking officer has died from a 
wound to the chest. A CPD spokesperson says they’ve taken 
a person of interest into custody for questioning. CTA says all 
busses and trains around the Thompson Center are running 
normally. Please join us in prayer for this situation.

Recall – 
Transportation 

News 2/13/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:15am, 
9:40am, 
2:15pm, 

30sec And Ford and Mazda are adding more than 30 thousand 
truck to a list of vehicles that should not be driven until 
repairs are made to air bags. Dealers will tow those trucks to 
get fixed. Companies say more than 35-thousand Rangers 
and Mazda B trucks have Takata air bag inflators that could 
explode. See which vehicles are affected at KLOVE.com, use 
the keyword NEWS to find out more. 

https://www.empoweringthroughbeauty.org/


School 
Shooting 

News 2/13/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
5:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:15am, 
9:40am, 
10:15am,
11:40am,
12:15pm,
1:40pm, 
2:15pm, 
3:40pm, 
4:15pm, 
5:40pm

30sec We’re joining in those prayers as it is still all sinking in after 
such a horrible tragedy. 17 people losing their lives yesterday
and several hurt during an attack at a Florida High School in 
Parkland. Each life is so precious. One of those lost was a 
football coach and an absolute hero. He was protecting 
students. The governor calling this “pure evil”. The suspect is 
in custody. He’s 19 and a former student that was expelled. A
leader of a white nationalist group says the 19-year-old was a
member and claims he active with the group, participating in
para-military drills in Tallahassee. The accused shooter was 
charged today with 17 counts.
There is counseling available for those affected. School is 
cancelled at least for the rest of the week.  There are still so 
many questions and heartbreak. Investigators are looking for 
answers as to why this happened. A former FBI agent 
breaking down, crying on live TV talking about the tragedy 
yesterday @ a Florida high school after 30 years in the 
industry. Olympians in South Korea moved to tears after 
finding out about the school tragedy yesterday, including 
American figure skater Alexa Knierim, dedicating her 
performance to those lost in the tragedy. Remember the 
advice from Mister Rogers,  “In a tragedy, look for the 
helpers.” At this school teachers, a janitor that lead hundreds
of students away from the attacker, and the football coach 
who lost his life protecting students. His co-worker saying he 
“died the same way he lived – he put himself second”. 
Chicago Cubs first baseman Anthony Rizzo left spring training
today. He headed home to Parkland, Florida.  He will be 
offering support to those impacted by yesterday’s shooting 
at his former high school. President Trump spoke today and 
offered words of hope after yesterday’s school shooting. He 
also promised to visit Florida to comfort the victims of the 
school shooting yesterday. He told students impacted by 
yesterday’s tragic school shooting to seek help from a 
teacher, family, police or a faith leader. And that the nation is
praying.

Faith News 2/14/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
5:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am

30sec Today is Ash Wednesday, the start of Lent which is prayer 
and/or fasting leading up to Easter. Some people giving 
things up to focus more on God (such as chocolate, social 
media, etc.). 3 out of 4 people say they don’t do Lent. Do you
observe Lent? What do you do?

Pet care – 
recall 

News 2/16/18 8:40am, 
11:15am

30sec Check Fido’s food bowl….Gravy Train, Ol’ Roy and other 
brands are being recalled for having a possible euthanasia 
drug.



Ministry Closer Look 2/18/18 7:00pm 22min K-LOVE Pastoral Care Team Here For Listeners – How We 
Help
Ministry CEO Mike Novak chats with Pastor Bill and Pastor 
Dave about the K-LOVE Pastoral Care Team. Our on-staff 
pastors connect with listeners who call about about marital 
problems, chronic illness, addiction, family issues or 
questions and doubts about God. 
The K-LOVE Pastors are available 24/7/365. Call: 844 364 
HOPE (4673)

Ministry Closer Look 2/18/18 7:22pm 9min Preacher Nick Vujicic Lives ‘Life Without Limbs’
Nick was born with no arms or legs due to a genetic 
condition called tetra-amelia syndrome. Defying the 
challenges of life without limbs, he lives to the fullest as a 
husband, father of four and passionate Christian global 
evangelist. K-LOVE's George Rath spoke with Nick about 
encouraging millions to find their hope in Jesus.
Related Links:Life Without Limbs - Nick Vujicic (official)

School 
Shooting 

News 2/19/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm

30sec Following the recent tragedy at a Florida high school 
students and teachers will be meeting with lawmakers. 
President Trump this week for a ‘listening session’ and 
talking about school safety.  The meeting is scheduled for this
Wednesday. The president in Florida over the weekend 
visiting with those injured and the emergency responders. 
After tragedies, we talk about the power of prayer.  It is 
backed by doctors and scientific research. Prayer takes us out
of ‘freak out’ mode or negative thoughts and helps us to 
focus on something outside of ourselves. It is one of the best,
if not the best, things to do for stress. It releases feel good 
chemicals in the brain. And, we can celebrate answers to 
prayer. The principal of Marjory Stoneman Douglas in 
Parkland is thanking folks around the world for the 
outpouring of love and support. Ty Thompson truly believes 
lives were saved because students and staff followed 
protocol. He also thanked first responders and folks around 
the world who’ve sent messages and prayers. The President 
is in support of strengthening the federal gun background 
check system. He said he’s met with senators to talk about 
improving the database of people not allowed to buy guns. 
Florida’s governor is calling for FBI director Christopher Wray 
to step down after finding out the bureau didn’t act on 
several tips about the Parkland shooter. The Trump 
Administration is looking into a myriad of policy changes 
after the Florida shooting. Mental health and school safety 
are at the forefront. 100 Stoneman Douglas high school 
students will take a 400-mile bus ride to the Florida state 
capital tomorrow. They plan to ask lawmakers to do 
something to prevent another tragedy.

https://www.lifewithoutlimbs.org/


Government – 
International 
Relations 

News 2/20/18 8:15am, 
9:40am

30sec Past workers of a Russian Troll Farm say they trust America’s 
indictment of 13 Russians for interfering in the 2016 
elections. The Kremlin on the other hand has denied the 
claims and said there’s no proof. An attorney has been 
charged in the Russian investigation. The special counsel is 
accused of lying to officials about his interactions with Rick 
Gates, a business associate of the president’s former 
campaign chairman. The charge does not involve the election
or the president’s campaign operations. 



Faith News 2/21/18 6:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm, 
3:15pm, 
4:40pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Remembering the life and legacy of Reverend Billy Graham, 
known as “America’s pastor” – passed away this morning at 
his home in North Carolina, he was 99. Reverend Billy 
Graham had suffered from cancer and other illnesses. His 
grandson Will shared a story from his Granddad. He once 
said, “One day you’ll hear that Billy Graham has died. Don’t 
you believe it! On that day I’ll be more alive than ever 
before! I’ve just changed addresses!” Today my grandfather 
moved from the land of the dead to the land of the living. 
Billy Graham led more than 400 Crusades, bringing the 
message of Jesus to 215 million who were at the events. 
Reverend Graham grew up during the Depression and gave 
his life to Christ at 16 years old. So what drew Billy Graham 
to God? It was a crusade meeting led by evangelist Mordecai 
Ham in November 1934. 5 years later in 1939 he was 
ordained into the Baptist church and has preached to 
millions in over 185 countries. Rallies and Crusades started in
1947. Just 2 years later, the Los Angeles Crusade drew the 
attention of the entire country. It was supposed to last for 3 
weeks but was extended to 8 weeks when hundreds of 
thousands came to hear his messages. He preached the 
gospel to more people in live audiences than anyone else in 
history - 200 million in almost 200 countries. He took his 
message to countries all over the world. Billy Graham visited 
Ethiopia and Russia, New Zealand and South Korea. He told 
people in 1973 that Christ belongs to all people. He belongs 
to the whole world. He also started international ministries 
under the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. He has been 
listed on Gallups “most admired” list 61 times – more than 
any other person. He was a familiar face on TV talk shows 
and wrote more than 30 books. One of his final messages 
was a DVD recorded in 2013 titled “My hope America with 
Billy Graham.” Since its release at least 200,000 people have 
said yes to Jesus after watching it. He received the 
presidential medal of freedom in 1983 from then president 
Ronald Reagan. Graham’s last crusade was in 2005 in New 
York.  President Trump tweeted there was nobody like him. 
He will be missed by Christians and all religions…a very 
special man.  Former president Barak Obama tweeted Billy 
Graham was a humble servant who prayed for so many...and 
who, with wisdom and grace, gave hope and guidance to 
generations of Americans. His wife of more than 60 years, 
Ruth graduated to heaven in 2007. Billy graham is survived 
by 5 children and 19 grandchildren, And 41 Great-
Grandchildren. Many are remembering his commitment to 
spreading the message and bringing people to Christ. Pastor 
David Stokes with Expectation Church in Virginia says Billy 
Graham was a gifted communicator. Dan Dewitt who is a 
professor at Cedarville University spoke about the reverend. 
He said that, as we celebrate Graham’s life, we can also learn 
from his example.



Faith News 2/22/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
5:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:15am, 
9:40am, 
10:15am,
11:40am,
2:15pm, 
3:40pm, 

30sec A family spokesman says Billy Graham carefully planned and 
agreed to every detail of his memorial service happening a 
week from tomorrow. The invitation-only private gathering 
will be, fittingly, in a tent at the Billy Graham library in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. A procession will be held for the 
late evangelist Billy Graham on Saturday. He will then be 
taken to the US Capitol and lie in honor in the rotunda before
being buried at the Billy Graham Museum and Library 
grounds in Charlotte next week. House Speaker Paul Ryan 
said the Reverend Billy Graham will lie in honor in the capitol 
rotunda for two days next week. Ryan invites members of 
Congress and the public to pay their respects to America’s 
Pastor February 28th and march 1st. It’s a rare honor for a 
private citizen to lie in honor. The last was Rosa Parks. 
George W. Bush says Billy helped him quit drinking, without 
the pastor’s godly wisdom he would not be president. He 
was the first pastor to receive a star on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame. “My hope is one day someone walks by my star, 
asks who is Billy Graham and hears the gospel.”

School Safety News 2/22/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:15am, 
9:40am, 
10:15am,
11:40am,
12:15pm,
2:15pm, 
4:15pm, 
5:40pm

30sec After meeting with students and families yesterday affected 
by school violence, today President Trump will talk with 
officials looking for answers –how to best improve school 
safety. The President says he would back raising the 
minimum age to 21 for possession of a broader range of 
weapons. Students across the country walking out of class in 
honor of the students shot last week in Parkland, and to 
pressure lawmakers to change current gun laws. There was 
an armed school resource sheriff’s deputy on duty at the 
Parkland, Florida high school when gunfire broke out last 
week. Video footage showed the officer never went into the 
school to confront the shooter. He has been suspended 
without pay and is under investigation.

Recall – 
Technology 

News 2/23/18 3:00am, 
4:00am

30sec Some very popular Instant Pot cookers are melting and 
overheating - the warning coming from the company asking 
people to stop using the bad models.

Government – 
International 
Relations 

News 2/23/18 9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am

30sec Secretary Tillerson signed off on plans to move the US facility
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. The new embassy in Israel is set 
to open in May. It’s planned to coincide with Israel’s 70th 
anniversary. Because it will cost a billion dollars to move, 
offices will be phased in.



Incarceration –
Pet training

Closer Look 2/25/18 7:00pm 19min Shelter Dogs Trained By Prisoners
Dogs with behavior problems get obedience training from 
men who understand how it feels to be locked up. K-LOVE's 
Kindra Ponzio visited Stephanie Leth about the mission of the
Inmate Dog Alliance Project of Idaho (IDAPI).
Related Links:Idaho Humane Society (Facebook)Inmate Dog 
Alliance Project of Idaho (IDAPI) Program -- City of Boise 
Police

Relationships Pastor’s 
Roundtable

2/25/18 7:20pm 11min K-LOVE Pastors: Dating In The Hookup Culture
Pastors Bill and Joesy share their thoughts on your search for 
love and romance.
Contact the CLOSER LOOK PASTORS TOLL FREE (800) 525-
LOVE.

Olympics News 2/26/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
7:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
12:40pm,
2:40pm, 
3:15pm

30sec After 19 days of competition the 2018 winter Olympics are 
over. TV ratings for the Olympics down around 20 percent 
compared to the last Winter Olympics. WHY? Not strong 
athletes and people already know results online. With the 
closing ceremony last night, the Winter Olympics in South 
Korea officially over, the next games in the summer of 2020 
hosted by Tokyo. The US Olympic committee taking a hard 
look at the number of medals won by American athlete’s this
year. The number of medals for was the lowest in 20 years, 
since 1998. American Athletes winning 23 medals, including 
9 golds, and finishing 4th overall. Norway won a record 39 
medals. A New York chaplain wanted to make a difference at 
the Winter Olympics. Ryan Schneider went to the Olympic 
Village, prayed and encouraging athletes.

Relationships News 2/27/18 4:00am, 
7:00am

30sec Your thoughts – are parents today more involved or less 
involved in your child’s life? A teacher in Georgia of 15 years 
claiming it’s less.  The teacher has always asked parent to 
write a small essay about their child.  It is not mandatory but 
it helps her to know more about the kids. In 2003, 98% of 
parents responded and last year only 22% did.  The teacher 
has made it easier to submit them too – via paper or email, 
so why is there less response?  How can parents be more 
involved?

Economy News 3/1/18 12:15pm,
3:40pm, 

30sec The president will impose new tariffs on imports of steel and 
aluminum. President Trump announced a 25% tariff on steel 
and 10% on aluminum. He said we’re going to build those 
industries back. Some companies, including US Steel say it 
will level the playing field and help American workers and 
customers it serves.

Recall – Child 
Safety 

News 3/2/18 3:00am, 
12:40pm

30sec And Graco recalling close to 40,000 highchairs sold at 
Walmart, concerns children could fall from the chairs.

https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/idahohumanesociety/posts/10153720361294402


Childhood 
Issues

Closer Look 3/4/18 7:00pm 22min Orphans Get Moms & Dads Through 'Asia's Hope'
Hundreds of abandoned kids in Cambodia, Thailand and 
India live in local orphanages styled like real homes where 
Christian workers call them all sons and daughters. K-LOVE's 
George Rath talks with Asia's Hope founder John McCollum 
about the success of family-style orphan care.
Related Links:Asia's Hope (official)

Ministry Closer Look 3/4/18 7:22pm 10min Used Shoes, Expired Vitamins, Powdered Milk Considered 
Treasures
Your unwanted items or surplus inventory could be collected 
and shipped to people in need around the world.
K-LOVE's Dan Beck talks with Lance Lanning about Montana-
based Provision International.
Related Links:Provision International (official)

Drug Abuse News 3/5/18 2:00pm, 
3:15pm, 

30sec The number of kids admitted to hospitals for opioid abuse as 
just about doubled since 2004. A new study shows children 1
to 17 years old were finding parents prescriptions and 
overdosing. 

International 
Relations 

News 3/6/18 8:15am, 
9:40am, 
11:40am,
1:40pm, 
4:15pm

30sec North Korea has agreed to stop nuclear missile tests, but 
only if it holds talks with the United States. There is a lot of 
skepticism though, given the fact past peace agreements that
have fallen apart last minute. President Trump is welcoming 
the news but said, “the world is watching,” to see if North 
Korea keeps its promise.

Weather News 3/6/18 3:00am, 
6:00am, 
10:15am

30sec A push is on to restore power as another big storm’s about to
hit the northeast. 365,000 are still without power from last 
week’s system. The Long Island and New Jersey shorelines 
get hit tonight with heavy snow and rain. Winter storm 
warnings are posted from eastern Pennsylvania across most 
of New England into Thursday morning. Be on the lookout for
slippery roads and possible flight cancelations if you’re 
traveling. New York City could get a foot of snow during this 
next storm.

Recall – 
Fashion 

News 3/8/18 3:00am, 
6:00am

30sec Girls’ jeans from Target being recalled.  Around 30,000 pair. 
There are little metal stars on the jeans – people are getting 
hurt. They were sold last Fall, Cat and Jack Skinny Jeans. 

Technology News 3/8/18 4:00am, 
7:00am, 
9:00am

30sec The smart speaker Alexa has been laughing for no reason at 
all and usually when no one is using it. How would you like to
hear that in the middle of the night? The company knows 
and is trying to fix it.

Daylight 
Savings Time 

News 3/9/18 4:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am, 
12:40pm 
5:15pm

30sec Don’t want to be late for church Sunday morning? This 
weekend we “Spring Forward” (at least for most of us) for 
Daylight Saving Time. So, set your clock ahead one hour 
before bed on Saturday. We are also encouraged to change 
the batteries in our smoke detectors.

http://www.provisioninternational.org/
https://asiashope.org/


Addiction Closer Look 3/11/18 7:00am 29min Opioid Overdoses Plague The U.S.
30,000+ people die every year from addiction to Rx pain pills.
Who's to blame? And how do we fix it??
K-LOVE's Billie Branham talks with Andrea Boxill of the Ohio 
Governor’s Cabinet Opiate Action Team and Jean Krisle of 
10,000 Beds which offers financial assistance for rehab.
Related Links:Governor's Opiate Action Team - Ohio10,000 
Beds - rehab/drug treatment scholarshipsThe Opioid 
Epidemic in 6 Charts

Sports News 3/12/18 3:00am, 
6:00am, 
1:15pm, 
3:15pm 

30sec The NCAA men’s basketball tournament also referred to as 
March Madness starts this week. 68 teams are in the 
tournament. The first four games will be held starting 
tomorrow and Wednesday. Billionaire Warren Buffett 
promising a million dollars a year for LIFE to any of his 
employees who picks a perfect bracket through the NCAA 
tournament’s Sweet 16. $100,000 to the employee who’s 
bracket stays intact the longest.

Sports News 3/12/18 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

30sec 68 teams kick off the big tournament this week…and while a 
bunch of those teams have been mentioned in FBI reports 
lately, the games go on. Experts say brackets in office pools 
rack up more than $10 billion! There was a big bracket-
unveiling show on TBS, and people saying it wasn’t perfect, 
but really, what is during March Madness? It’s not called 
March Sensibleness.

Government News 3/13/18 7:00am, 
9:40am, 
10:15am,
12:15pm,
1:40pm, 
2:15pm, 
3:40pm

30sec President Trump fired Secretary of State Rex Tillerson today, 
saying they disagreed over key areas of foreign policy. He 
nominated CIA chairman Mike Pompeo as his replacement. 
CIA director Mike Pompeo will take over once he’s confirmed
by the Senate. Those hearings will be held in April. Rex 
Tillerson held a conference after the news that he is no 
longer Secretary of State. 

Science News 3/14/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
1:15pm

30sec Scientist Stephen Hawking has passed away – he was 76, had
lived for decades with ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease.

School Safety News 3/14/18 3:00am, 
5:00am, 
8:40am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm

30sec All over the nation students are walking out of their 
classrooms today to bring awareness to school safety. There 
are a lot of mixed reactions and responses from school 
leadership. Today is one month since the attack at a Florida 
high school. Some are by the road holding signs and others 
meeting in their school gyms and football fields. This is the 
biggest demonstration yet of student activism since the 
shooting in Florida a month ago. Middle school principal 
Marcus Broadhead talked about the student walkout this 
morning in Fayetteville, Georgia. The House is taking up a bill 
that would give funds for training students, school staff and 
police to spot early signs of violence. Congress is talking 
about school safety. Students across the country organized 
and walked out of class for 17 minutes today. There were 
also protests in front of the White House.

https://theconversation.com/the-opioid-epidemic-in-6-charts-81601
https://theconversation.com/the-opioid-epidemic-in-6-charts-81601
http://10000beds.org/
http://10000beds.org/
http://fightingopiateabuse.ohio.gov/


Economy News 3/15/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
6:00am, 
8:15am, 
9:40am, 
10:15am,
1:40am

30sec No more of that jingle – or Geoffrey, the giraffe. The 
financially struggling toy store, Toys ‘R’ Us is selling or more 
than 700 American stores, including Babies ‘R’ Us locations, 
by the end of the year. This will affect more than 30,000 
employees. The company’s been dealing with heavy debt 
and having to deal with online competition, like Amazon… 
Some toy makers now have to search for a new store in 
which to sell their products.

Addiction News 3/16/18 8:40am, 
9:15am

30sec A group of Christians is helping babies break-free from their 
drug addictions, caused by their mothers using drugs… 
They’ve come up with a new music toy that soothes the 
babies as they recover

Elderly – 
Mental Health 

Closer Look 3/18/18 7:00pm 30min Go Gray: Care For Elders With Dementia & Alzheimer's
Millions of Americans will live beyond 80. Most will need 
younger help with basic tasks. Some will suffer dementia or 
Alzheimer's disease. What do you need to know?? 
Frank Hammond asks Helene French of the Alzheimer's 
Assoc. of KY/IN and Dan Beck chats with Kay Owen Larson of 
Crossroads about training chaplains to visit abandoned 
elders in nursing homes.
Related Links:Alzheimer's Association U.S.A.Crossroads 
Ministries USA, Inc. -- Answering God's Call for the Elderly 
Living in Care CentersU.S. Census Bureau: Older Americans

Addiction News 3/19/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
12:40pm,
2:40pm

30sec The president explaining more later today about his plan to 
fight the growing opioid crisis. A new law in Florida limits 
most prescription painkillers to a 3-day supply. It was signed 
by Governor Rick Scott this morning. They hope it helps curb 
addiction to opioids. The prescription limits start July 1st. 
President trump addressed the opioid crisis in New 
Hampshire. He called for harsh penalties for some drug 
traffickers. He said the best way to beat the drug crisis is to 
keep people from getting hooked in the first place. He wants 
to kick off a nationwide public relations push to show 
Americans, particularly children, the dangers of drugs. 

Technology News 3/20/17 4:00am, 
6:00am, 
10:15am

30sec Lawmakers looking into claims that the information of 
millions of Facebook users may have been misused or 
manipulated. Mark Zuckerberg has been asked to testify in 
the UK. He’s been summoned to answer questions on fake 
news on Facebook. They want to figure out whether users’ 
data was used improperly.

Weather – 
Transportation 

News 3/21/18 8:40am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm,  
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Dealing with crazy weather. It says Spring on the calendar – 
but feeling like winter on the East Coast - the fourth 
Nor’Easter in less than 3 weeks – several inches of snow 
possible, schools closed today in places like Philadelphia and 
in New York City. It could dump more snow than the last 3 
storms combined. Obviously traveling tough today, over a 
4000 flight have been canceled ahead of the storm.

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/facts-for-features/2017/cb17-ff08.html
http://crossroadsusa.org/
http://crossroadsusa.org/
http://crossroadsusa.org/
https://www.alz.org/


Business News 3/22/18 8:15am, 
11:40am,
3:40pm, 

30sec Toys R Us CEO is trying to raise money to keep Toys R Us from
going out of business. He and other investors are pledging 
$200 million dollars to keep the company running and hope 
to raise more through crowdfunding. The CEO of Bratz dolls 
wants to pitch in his own money along with crowdfunding. 
One out of 5 of their doll sales comes from that chain. 
Investors have already pledged more than $200 million but 
hope to raise another $800 million. Liquidation sales were 
delayed at most locations until tomorrow.

Economy News 3/23/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm, 
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Congress managed to approve a new budget to keep the 
country in business avoiding a government shutdown, it’s off 
to the president’s desk for his signature. The president is 
threatening to veto the spending bill. He says it doesn’t 
address the 800,000 DACA recipients. He also showed his 
disapproval that the border wall is not fully funded through 
the bill.10:40am: President Trump spoke just a few minutes 
ago. He is signing the $1.3 trillion spending bill he says out of 
duty, averting a government shutdown. He also shared his 
frustration in what was in it and what was left out. It fund 
the government until September. 

International 
Relations – 
Economy 

News 3/23/18 3:00am, 
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
2:40pm, 
5:15pm

30sec The stock market dropped over 700 points yesterday after 
the president announced major tariffs on Chinese imports, 
the market fall is expected to continue today. China came up 
with a 3 billion-dollar list of American goods. Those that 
would get higher duties include pork, apples and steel pipe. 
The stock market took another hit today. Investors are still 
worried about trade wars…especially with China. The last 
two days the DOW dropped more than 1,100 points. A China 
spokeswoman said we don’t want a trade war, but we are 
not afraid of it. President Trump responded China is going to 
end up treating us fairly.

Childhood – 
Parenting

Closer Look 3/25/18 7:00pm 16min Kids Need Certain Lifeskills For Successful ‘Adulting’
Washing clothes, cooking a meal, reading a map, hammering 
a nail. Teaching kids basic skills can make them more 
competent, confident and independent adults. K-LOVE’s 
Tracey Lynn gets tips from Diane Debrovner, deputy editor of 
Parents Magazine.
Related Links:10 Life Skills to Teach Your Child by Age 10 - 
Parents Magazine

Entertainment Closer Look 3/25/18 7:16pm 14min Special Needs Adults Sing In Joyful Sound Choir
Some singers are hearing or vision impaired, some were born
with Downs Syndrome and others are autistic, but what they 
have in common is a fierce commitment to rehearse for 
statewide performances. K-LOVE’s Joel Reagan goes to choir 
practice to talk with choir director Jennifer Johnson.
Related Links:Joyful Sound Choir - Henderson Hills Baptist 
Church - Edmond, Okla.

Sports News 3/26/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
5:00am, 
6:00am, 
7:00am, 

30sec The biggest question as Loyola Chicago heads to San Antonio 
to play Michigan in the Final four this weekend is: will Sister 
Jean be traveling with them? The team’s 96 year old chaplain
says yes, she plans on being there court side. By the way, 
Villanova will also be playing Kansas.

http://www.hhbc.com/ministries/adults/special-needs-ministry/
http://www.hhbc.com/ministries/adults/special-needs-ministry/
http://www.parents.com/parenting/better-parenting/advice/10-life-skills-to-teach-your-child-by-age-10/
http://www.parents.com/parenting/better-parenting/advice/10-life-skills-to-teach-your-child-by-age-10/


Technology – 
Security 

News 3/26/18 3:00am, 
5:00am, 
8:40am, 
9:15am, 
10:40am,
11:15am,
12:40pm,
1:15pm, 
2:45pm, 
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Facebook, still reeling from last week has come under fire 
once again, facing new questions about collecting phone 
numbers and text messages from Android devices. Facebook 
says the information only comes from Android customers 
who allow the info to be collected and is NOT shared with 
any third party. “Taking a break” from Facebook…after last 
week many major companies like Mozilla and Tesla say 
they’re dialing back on their Facebook interaction. This, after 
finding out it leaked user data during the 2016 elections. 
They said they might return if the company better protects 
user information. While it’s having little effect on their 
bottom line, Facebook says it’s a concern. News of the data 
handling scandal has led to a 13 ½ percent drop in stock 
value. Attorney’s general from 37 states and territories are 
demanding to know when Facebook learned of a massive 
breach of privacy. The Federal Trade Commission is now 
looking into privacy practices at Facebook. Facebook said 
that info is uploaded to secure servers. It’s possible a political
consultant misused personal info of millions of users.
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30sec The government’s planning to add the citizenship question 
back into the US census on the 2020 questionnaire. Lawyers 
from several states shared their worries about the question 
with the government last month. Some aren’t happy, saying 
this will discourage some immigrants from responding and 
will lower population counts because it will discourage some 
immigrants from answering
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